Circular

Instructions regarding Internship in current situation

In view of the current situation of Nationwide lockdown due to COVID-19, GTU directs it’s all affiliated institutes to abide by all the social distancing guidelines and other measures as promulgated by both Government of India and Government of Gujarat.

As per the directives received from All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE), it is hereby informed to all affiliated institutes of University to instruct their students, NOT to take up any Internships outside the organizations which involves travel, contact with outsiders, etc. However, ongoing internships, where companies are allowing students to work from home, shall be allowed to continue.

In order to positively engage students who are not able to get internships in current situation of lockdown, all affiliated institutes should give challenging problems as internship to such students which can be worked upon by them from their respective homes.

All students are instructed NOT to visit industries/companies for their IDP/ Project work and students should complete their work from home only.

All the affiliated Institutes are hereby informed to convey this Circular to their all students.

Let us stay safe and continue learning.
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